**CONFERENCE PROGRAM**

**June 17-18, 2019**

**IRMC2019**

**“Risk Management in a Challenging Global Environment”**

**Wednesday 17th June**

**14:00 - 16:05**

**Session 1: Credit Risk with Transaction Price Risk with Good-Performing Block-Card Performance**

**Keynote Speech**

**Title:** Risk Management in a Challenging Global Environment

**Authors:** A. Dealing with carbon projects, issuers, and performance:

**Authors:** M. Bellia, S. Barone-Adesi, V. Vittorioso, V. Foglia

**Chairman:** M. Dallocchio

**Session 2: Basel III and Systemic Risk with Bank and Risk Management with Transaction Risk with Good-Performing Block-Card Performance**

**Chairman:** S. Miani

**Session 3: Quantitative Risk Analysis and the Downward Volatility of the Legal Origins of European banks**

**Authors:** M. Brogi, V. Fernandez, M. Qiu

**Mercedes Miliham (Aula Magna, Building Rontgen, Via Röntgen 1, Lower Ground Floor -1)**